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Finding Power BI 
On the intranet homepage, click on the performance data and reports tab:

  

Then click on the BI portal: 
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Click on the Power BI tab on the header bar: 

 

Finding the Mandatory and Targeted Training Dashboard 
From the power BI intranet page there are user guides and a link to the Microsoft power BI 
website to the right of the screen. To get to the Deteriorating Patient Program report, click 
on the Targeted Training dashboard under the business dashboards heading: 
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Sign In to Power BI 
You will then be asked to sign in. In your email address, rather than using your name enter 

in your employee no. For example 123654@monashhealth.org.  

The next screen will ask for your password, use your normal Monash Health password: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the Targeted Training dashboard you can filter results multiple ways; by course, cost 
centre and employee.  

When you first log into the Targeted Training Dashboard you will see compliance for entire 
organisation for all of the Targeted Training for the organisation. 

 

  

mailto:123654@monashhealth.org
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Finding the Deteriorating Patient Report 
On the Power BI header bar the date that the data was last updated is shown so you can 
know how recent your data is.  

You are specifically interested in the Deteriorating Patient Program report data.  First select 
your cost centre 

 

 Once you have entered the your cost centre the dashboard will reflect your cost centres 
performance across all of the Targeted Training required for your staff 
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Once you are at this dashboard you go to the left hand menu and select course lookup 

 

Once you have selected this option it will take you to a different view where you can select 

Deteriorating Patient Program Report 

 

These reports are generated using the business rules for Deteriorating Patient Training 

(Mandatory and Targeted Training Procedure) and may not reflect what you are choosing to 

have your staff complete at the individual unit level (ie. some areas may wish their staff to 

complete ALS rather than BLS based on clinical complexity).  

  

https://prod-prompt-documents.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/146453/146453_v3.0.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=86400&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Mandatory%20and%20Targeted%20Training.pdf%22&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEDYaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkcwRQIhAK87fdDu%2BkDsgfl5ICMeCJeFBBCaWRS1tL675Sq04TxYAiB%2BBH3Cc0PkWkSqhvbGT%2BtNyGM8qiyclsbBIydRWlTGvSryAwh%2FEAIaDDc0MjQ5MzU4NTk0MyIMokSa3mzFi2CZRBwVKs8DHpSr1hxX3%2BKgSgYfNCyO3aE34sTVY9IrN9k%2FGWcg1zw9Zau2YkcpHkGuO0pEX%2BNKVRh4YG4Dsg7j58zBsjpcRhp1uw%2FdR7tB9A4o8DkHur0zhIvrGjquPjJcOM8zCNqWL3okPGbTCAaq96VHaNPTyYGUzD0woYUpupCiSZYNuKjlZOKs1Ke728J7Dm0JCDEXhR26t%2BCC0RFOinxpXMZTS1wFeJKZkKXAi%2Fd8xyu14Kdf8Blhe7j775Lwrnw5qao%2BztLgcEr9BTgj9pA%2FvpBI6%2FJoWkd27OwKdFfy6wXAVI8US72gRHZ8SXXrneCkfmEgpAYjVjALkSPITyik6YgjYljbv09upFKXwX03DkbCB9BVLkBlSb%2FSlpmA30yDis7d6dlU2RJkYlyRxw4q0ydmBRdxS1mYDgABy1iKYch9wherNSjrywLFiE2OwOIZyES8DFnyLFWJofMshhNJ4cNaHG0OD3px6l4eJSpiFOMKIJxFdDxygcIT5igJrHy8O7rQOOlHZxqf%2BTeUcWt0M%2B%2BQk%2BVe5R4%2Bhi6%2FKpICClzaJun8FJLp4ocfcpeDV7sfPtTr72v4TkSGlIaqLMbxFhbyxkNRAWknhZC52vJMewrsXDDsvY6DBjrsAXyCZfOMJlfWbDrmeRGFiY3oRBaPdLkI3s8v%2Bpe%2B7B8iEVwJkoAZVP0HO4Ge7%2BwRBQITmDkTOHE79v2ZwEdbqH3s1wjtWImLHFTODvF0drszwV5ENLDFXUo4BFUY24A3sDLzeMIPjbCa8gBwPiTBh1gIukPl3oq8ixRpA4WXzkvG0%2FDLSUmt9DCbXadHd40poBYheg48Iw1eM4mX%2BOOzQqFrihjwPsDGKINeANMIV1mtBRd%2BP96bsEkr%2Frz3JCR5AqXAzyhGRB4o4TOHOrbVztoANixsrJAS3mZIF4Uy6ppYGmoU4qx5NAqVWxGm&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIA2ZYARAILTSRRLMDA/20210331/ap-southeast-2/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210331T000035Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host;x-amz-security-token&X-Amz-Signature=906c1f03e31386d11983b31aa99b0313baa788009740e8e77545ca12bf8a6165
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Now that you have found the page we want we can also shrink the list on the left of the 

screen to give us more area to look at the results by clicking on the arrows next to the 

“Pages” tab. 

 

Bookmark a Report 
If this is your ward and you want to check this report frequently then you can bookmark this 

page so you can go directly back to it. Select bookmark from the bar at the top of the page 

and click on add a personal bookmark. It will then prompt you to name the bookmark 

before saving it. 

 

From the Targeted Training dashboard, you can find your bookmark by clicking on the 

bookmark tab and selecting it – in the below example it has been named Bookmark 1. 

You may also notice that the information on the dashboard page is different now than when 

we were last on this page. That is because power BI remembers any filters you use and 

keeps them on even when you change pages, so all this information is now only for that one 

cost centre. 
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If we click on the bookmark it takes us back to the report we were previously on and it 

shows that we are on bookmark 1 on the top bar.  

Reset to Default 
If you have applied filters such as cost centre and now want to go back and see more data 
you can reset the report by clicking the reset to default button on the top bar. This will 
come up with a prompt to confirm that you want to go back to the unfiltered data: 

 

 

 

Another way to filter the data from the Deteriorating Patient report page is by using either 
of the boxes on the right side.  
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Filter by Profession 
In this example we have bought up the results for all registered nurses by clicking in the 
lower right box on the registered nurse tab. You can see the results in the left box are now 
all registered nurses. 

 

Filter by Program Area 
Alternatively you can also filter the result using program or specialty. In the upper box on 

the right of the screen you can select a specialty area.  
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Continue clicking on the drop down boxes until you select the specific area you are after.  

 

Sorting the Report 
Once you have the information you want in the report, you can further sort it by clicking on the 
arrows at the top of each column. In this example we have clicked on the Employee column which 
has sorted all the employees in this report into alphabetical order: 
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Clicking on the same arrow again will reverse the order and these arrows also allow you to select the 
status to highlight who has / has not completed the training 

 

 

Export Data to Excel 
Now that we have selected the specific data we want we can also do more with that data. 

Hovering the mouse over the upper right of the data list will bring up menu options: 
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Click on the 3 dots for more options. You can change how the data is sorted or show it in a 

table. You can also choose to export the data into an excel spreadsheet: 

 

Make sure you have the summarized data selected and the file format says excel then click 

Export: 
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Once exported to excel the data might look like this: 

 

The filters applied to the data are listed at the top of the page but the table is small and 

illegible.  

This is easily fixed by expanding the columns until the information can be read clearly: 
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Employee Lookup 
 

If you wish to check on your individual employee performance in their targeted training this can also 
be achieved from the Targeted Training Dashboard 

Once you have selected your cost centre, choose Employee Lookup on the left hand side 

 

 

This dashboard will allow you to access the training records of your staff by course/s rather than 
using Latte. You can select what courses you would specifically like to consider or the default setting  
lists all of the courses required under the position / organisation grouping required for your staff 

 

 

You can also choose to look up by employee name as well 
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You can also export data from this dashboard as well using the same three dots and export 

data menu as before – refer to instructions on exporting data to excel on page 12 

 

For more information on power BI please contact the Power BI team directly or use the 

additional Quality and Safety – Quick Reference Guide for using Power BI dashboards. 

HR Dashboard 
 

This dashboard can be found under business dashboards and is useful to help you 

determine which of the six deteriorating patient courses your staff have completed.  

You may have local requirements where you have asked your staff to complete additional or 

other training in this area for example, some staff have completed Advanced Life Support 

instead of Basic Life Support.  

The staff member will have a green circle on the Targeted Training Dashboard but to check 

which course was completed you will need to access the HR Dashboard. 

http://bi.internal.southernhealth.org.au/Help%20Documents/MBI%20Contacts.pdf
https://accreditation.monashhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Targeted_Training_BI_Dashboard_QRG_v2.pdf
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To access the HR (Human Resources) Dashboard you can choose this on the Power BI home 

page  

 

Or you can access this dashboard from within the Targeted Training Dashboard by clicking 

on Business Dashboards in the top left corner of the screen 
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This will take you to the dashboard menu where you can select Human Resources 

 

Once you have selected this dashboard you will need to choose the Non Mandatory Training 

option in the menu on the left hand side 
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Once into this Non Mandatory Training option you will be able to filter via cost centre the 

same way as you were able to in the Targeted Training Dashboard 

 

Once you have selected your cost centre you can then choose the course that you are 

looking for – in the below example both Adult Basic Life Support and Adult Advanced Life 

Support have been chosen. All red spaces indicate that this course has not been completed 

by the staff in this example. 

 

Once again, you can export this data by hovering over the top right corner of the data list to 

select export data to provide a spreadsheet if required 
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